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*MEETINGS*
June Meeting

Thursday July 13, 2017
Thursday Aug. 10, 2017
Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q
1146 Shreveport-Barksdale Hwy
Shreveport, Louisiana
Meetings 2nd Thursday of each month

7 p.m.

June meeting

July Program
The Caddo-Bossier Windows
User Group meeting for Julywill be on Thursday July 13 at
Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q.
Bernie
Conradi will conduct the meeting. He does a lot of research to
provide a program that he hopes
will be informative and helpful
to those who attend the meeting,
and makes sure to inform everyone of the latest updates.
There will be a question and
answer session and time set

aside before the program is presented to try to help anyone
who might be having computer
problems. He will have tip
sheets that will be passed out to
everyone at the meeting. All
members present, whose dues
are current, are eligible to enter
the drawing for a door prize.
Everyone is welcome, bring a
friend. Visitors are always welcome.
Hope to see you there.

Bernie Conradi

Thank you to Bernie Conradi
for conducting the meetings,
presenting a program and answering questions.
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~A QUICK TIP~
Print Facebook Photos

Member of APCUG

Newsletter Editor
Glenda Conradi (glenda@conradi.com)
Posts Newsletter To Web
Jay Graff
(jay@jayGraff.com)
Submit articles for newsletter, in RTF or
Word file (doc) format, by last day of
month to glenda@conradi.com.
The opinions expressed in the articles in
this newsletter are not necessarily those
of the editors or publisher. Mention of
products by their trade name does not in
any way constitute endorsement by the
editor, publisher or organization.

If you want to print your own photos,
you'll need to first find them. On your
Facebook feed, click on your profile icon
and name in the upper-left corner. Click
on Photos >> click on Photos Of You or
Your Photos or Albums >> click on the
photo you want to print >> select Options

>> Download >> open the file >> rightclick on the photo and choose Print. If
you want to save that photo to your photo
roll, right-click on the picture and select
Save Image As. Give it a name and save
it to your Photos folder. You can print it
out later.

President’s Page

The Caddo-Bossier Windows User
Group a tax exempt, 501c4 non-profit
club established February 13, 1997
Membership Dues.
Full: $12.00 a year (Prorated monthly)
Spouse: $6.00 a year
Student: $6.00 a year.
Annual Board Meetings in November
Elections in December
Membership Renewals Due in January
C-B WUG’s Web Address
www.cbwug.com

Club Officers
President
Bernie Conradi
(Bernie@conradi.com)
Vice-President Fred Kocher
(fred3861p@att.net)
Secretary
Glenda Conradi
(glenda@conradi.com)
Treasurer
J C Barnett
(jcbarnett875@suddenlink.net)
Board Member at Large
Bob Franklin (fxef@comcast.net)

~Thank You~

We want to express our gratitude to:
Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q 1146 Shreveport-Barksdale Hwy for letting our
group hold our monthly meetings in a
private dining room in their restaurant.
BancorpSouth for providing us with
a checking account at no charge.

Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group June Meeting
There was a small group again this evening as we had some attendees laid up
with illnesses. We hope you get better by the time the next meeting rolls around.
We had the usual announcements about antivirus and Windows updates. Some of
our people still do not have the Creators update and they should be getting it in the
near future. They can get it sooner if the click on the note that is contained on the
Windows update setting. Clicking on that note will take you to the Media Creator
update to download and then when you run that download you will be able to install
the Creators update. I told everyone about the Windows App Troubleshooter, and
how to get it. This should help if you are having a problem with a Windows App.
Our tip sheet this month was the Windows 10 Quick Reference Guide. This guide
has a lot of information on it, giving tips and shortcuts about using Windows 10. We
had questions about the difference between 32 bit and 64 bit versions of Chrome.
Either one will work just fine in Windows 10. Carole White asked about moving
pictures from her phone to the computer. There were several suggestions on how to
do that. We then had a lengthy discussion on how to use the File Explorer and the
various functions like the Quick Launch, how to copy and paste, how to use the navigation pane, how to delete the Quick Launch function, and how to load two copies of
File Explorer and then move or copy from one window to the other. We also mentioned that you can now use face recognition to log in to Windows 10. No one
seemed very interested in using this function. I just wanted everyone to know that
the function is available if you want to use it.
Our door prize winners this month were the same ones that won last month. How
can that happen!!! Well it did!!! Our winners were Darryl Strange selecting the
wireless mouse and Fred Kocher selecting a ream of paper. Congratulations to our
repeat winners!
The next meeting will be July 13, 2017. Look forward to seeing you then.
I would like to ask you if anyone has something you would like to hear about, just
send me an email and I will try to research the item so I can present it at a later meeting. I am open to suggestions about Windows for future meeting.
Bernie Conradi, President Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group.
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Customer Support
By Erica, Dan Douglas, President, Space Coast PC Users Group, FL
April 2017 issue, PC Journal www.scpcug.org ringram28 (at) cfl.rr.com

My daughter Erica was visiting this week and I told
her that sometimes I get stumped on what to write for
the journal each month. She came up with what I
think was a great idea – what actually happens when
you call a Customer Support line and how to make
those calls more effective for you to get the help that
you need. I spent most of my career working on software to log the critical parts of a customer call for
service and she reviews and manages people who
actually take those calls at an AT&T call center.
Here’s Erica’s take on Customer Service and how to
get better results!
You know that message when you call customer service that says the call “may be monitored or recorded
for quality assurance”? My job is to listen to those
calls
and give feedback to customer service agents and
their management about areas to improve and where
they excel. So yes, someone really does listen!
Calling in to customer service or tech support is never
how you want to spend your day, but there are a few
things that you can do to help make sure the person
you’re talking to gives you the best service they can.
So here are a few tips to make your next call go as
smoothly as possible.
1 – Don’t skip the automated voice or you will
need to be prepared to be transferred. No one
likes to navigate all the options the automated system
gives you, and the
voice recognition can be frustrating, but giving it as
much information as you can rather than just skipping
it can make your call shorter and better. It will get
you to a department you need, or where there is an
account matching information you provide, and it will
often (but not always) auto-load that information for
the person who answers your call. If you do skip it,
be patient with the person who answers and understand that they may have to transfer you – be clear
about what department you need or what services you
have, so as to waste as little time and save as much
bother as possible.

2 – Know your information, and give what is asked.
You may want to go straight into telling your agent what
the problem is, or vent about how long it has been happening, but there are a few things the agent must do before they can really help, the most important of which is
to find your account. If the person is asking only for
your name or security question, then they probably have
your account loaded up thanks to you taking time with
the Interactive Voice Recognition system (IVR) or the
robot as we call it, but they need to confirm it’s right
before they can start making changes or troubleshooting.
If they ask for your account number, let them know if
you don’t have it, and ask what other information they
can use to find you. If you have phone or email services
with the company you’re calling, that’s what they would
normally use to contact you; that’s probably the information they need.
3 – Be patient and try not to ramble. You may hear
long periods of silence, or the phrase “I am just running
some tests” which is a favorite in the tech support calls.
It can be hard to wait this out, if you are the customer,
when you’re mad that it’s the 2nd time your internet has
gone out today. But this time is when your support agent
is checking your account, letting their system check for
damage in the area or other reported
problems, and when they are figuring out what steps to
do next. If silence goes on for longer than a minute, feel
free to ask for an update, but if you are talking the entire
time it will be harder for the agent to concentrate on
their job.
4 – Leave honest feedback, good or bad. You might
be offered a supervisor or ask to speak to one, or you
might get a survey email or text after your call. This data
is crucial for the company to figure out if there are patterns of good or bad service, and figure out
how to give you more of what you like. Ratings of your
satisfaction with the result, the wait time, and the service
are good points of reference for the company and service
as a whole. If you have the option for a short-answer or
a free response, that is the best place to give your specific thoughts about the agent you worked with rather
than the company as a whole, that section usually goes
to the agent’s supervisor and is a big part of how they
are evaluated.
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How to pin Control Panel to the Windows 10 Start menu

Microsoft really, really wants you to use the new Settings
app in Windows 10 instead of the traditional Control Panel.
To add a real, honest-to-goodness Control Panel shortcut to
Start, follow these steps:
1. Type control in the search box on the taskbar.
2. From the list of search results, right-click Control Panel,
which is identified as a "desktop app."
3. Click Pin To Start from the shortcut menu.
Now click the Start button and look for the newly added
shortcut. You can drag it to any location on the right (tiles)
side of Start that's convenient, where it will never be more
than two clicks away.
June Door Prize Winners
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~Web Sites~
Note: Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group does not indorse any
Web sites listed in this column, or elsewhere in this newsletter.

Khan Academy
https://www.khanacademy.org/
(You can learn anything for free. For everyone forever. Our mission is to provide a
free, world-class education to anyone, anywhere. Math, Science & Engineering, Computing, Arts & Humanities, Economics &
Finance, Test prep, College, Careers &
more. Khan Academy is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit company.)
Five Books
http://fivebooks.com/
(We ask experts to recommend the five best
books in their subject and explain their
selection in an interview.This site has an
archive of over one thousand interviews, or
five thousand book recommendations.We
publish a new interview every Monday and
Thursday. )
Medicare Gov
https://www.medicare.gov/
(A federal government website managed
and paid for by the U.S. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. 7500 Security
Boulevard, Baltimore, MD 21244 )
NIH SeniorHealth
https://nihseniorhealth.gov/
(Health and wellness information for older
adults from the National Institutes of
Health. NIHseniorHealth.gov will be retired on August 1, 2017. To continue finding reliable, up-to-date health and wellness
information for older adults from the National Institutes of Health, we’re referring
you to https://medlineplus.gov/ or https://
www.nia.nih.gov/health/)

DID YOU KNOW?

Darryl Strange & Fred Kocher

At the June meeting Darryl Strange won a wireless mouse & Fred Kocher chose a ream
of paper. Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group club members, in attendance and
current with their dues, are eligible to win door prizes at the monthly meetings.

N eed t o u ndo a n act ion?
Pressing the Ctrl key on the keyboard plus the Z key is a quick and
easy way to undo almost any action
on a Windows PC. If you’re a touch
typist, move the pinky finger from
the “a” key down to the Ctrl key
and your ring finger from “s” key
down to the “Z” key.

